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NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"1 military vehicle of puppet army blew up in Kandahar"
(http://www.alemarah1.com/english-25-10-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah1.com/english-25-10-2008.html)

Saturday morning 25-10-2008 at approximately 0:15 am local time, Mujahideen
of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmines blew up  a
vehicle of puppet army in Sanzari area of Zhari district of Kandahar province.  in
explosion the vehicle was completely destroyed and 7 troopers in it  were killed
.Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"Attacked checkpoints of puppet police in Nemroz" (http://www.alemarah1.com
/english-4-25-10-2008.html)

http://www.alemarah1.com

Quote

Friday  night 25-10-2008 at approximately 12:00 am local, Mujahideen of Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan, with heavy and light weapons attacked puppet police
checkpoints in Dehmazang area of Khashrod district of Nemroz province. In
attack few checkpoints were demolished and  puppet police  fled form the area,
their arms  were Mujahideen booty .   Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi

"18 supplies trucks of American invaders  destroyed and 7 puppet security gourds
were killed in Zabul" (http://www.alemarah1.com/english-26-10-2008.html)
Quote

http://www.alemarah1.com/english-26-10-2008.html)

Sunday noon 26-10-2008 at approximately 12:10  pm local time, Mujahideen of
the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan attacked American supplying convoy traveling 
in Spinghbarga area of Qalat city capital of Zabul  Province. According to reports,
Mujahideen burnt-out 18 supplies trucks and few vehicles belonging to the
puppet security guard in which 7 police terrorists were killed,  Also 2 Mujahideen
were wounded.  Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf
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NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"Few British invader terrorists killed in  Helmand province"
(http://www.alemarah1.com/english-4-24-10-2008.html)
Quote
http://www.alemarah1.com/english-4-24-10-2008.html)

Few British invader terrorists were killed and many others injured Thursday night
when their patrol was attacked by forces belonging to the Mujahideen of the 
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, according to reports.  Additionally, the fighting
started at approximately 09:15 pm local time Thursday night and took place near
the Hedarabad area  in Helmand province’s Grishk district. after the enemy of
Islam bombarded the area but the casualties of mujahideen were not reported.

"In Explosions 13 puppet police killed in Kandahar" (http://www.alemarah1.com
/english-3-24-10-2008.html)

http://www.alemarah1.com

Quote

Friday morning 24-10-2008 at approximately 9:13 am local time, Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmines blew up  a
vehicle of puppet police in Lwila area of Kandahar city.  in explosion the vehicle
was completely destroyed and 7 troopers in it  were killed.  Also Friday morning
24-10-2008 at approximately 10:00 am local time, Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate
of Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmines blew up  a vehicle of puppet
police on Kandahar Herat highway in Khaki Chopan area of Mewand district  of
Kandahar province.  in explosion the vehicle was completely destroyed and 6
troopers in it  were killed .Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf
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NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"11 puppet police killed in Kandahar" (http://www.alemarah1.com/english-
3-23-10-2008.html)

http://www.alemarah1.com/english-

Quote

Thursday noon 23-10-2008 at approximately 12:13 pm local time, Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with remote controlled landmines blew up  a
vehicle of puppet police in Kokran area of Dand district  of Kandahar province.  in
explosion the vehicle was completely destroyed and 11 troopers in it  were killed
. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"BM's Mortars shells fired at Kandahar airport" (http://www.alemarah1.com
/english-7-23-10-2008.html)

http://www.alemarah1.com

Quote

  Wednesday midnight 23-10-2008 at approximately 2:30am local time ,
Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan fired BM's Mortar shells at
Kandahar airport where a large number of Canadian invaders live, however the
damages and casualties to the enemy of Islam could not be confirmed in there
entireties. Reported by  Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"In an ambush 3 tanks of the NATO invaders destroyed in Zabul"
(http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=5971)
Quote
http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=5971)

Thursday noon 23-10-2008 at approximately 11:55am local time , Mujahideen of
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, ambush a convoy of NATO invaders army on
Kabul Kandahahr highway in Hasnkariz area of Shahjoi district of Zabul province,
in the ambush 3 tanks enemy tanks were destroyed and all invader soldiers
terrorists in them were killed.also 3 mujahideen were wounded. Reported by
Zabihullah Mujahid
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NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"Americans’ Last Ditch Attempt" (http://www.alemarah1.com/englishtabs-
23-10-2008.html)

http://www.alemarah1.com/englishtabs-

Quote

.... The Americans are determined to  form  tribal militias  via dispensation of 
dollars and  play the tribal people against the Mujahideen ....  The most obvious 
and fresh experience  about the formation of militias in Afghanistan  is the 
despicable experience of the Russians, which is hated and deplored by all  the
Afghan nation.    When the Russian were about  to  flee   from Afghanistan, they 
turned to forming  militias  under the  name of  Gailam Jan Militia , Jabbar  Militia
and other militias  built  on the basis of  ethnicity and   region.  Americans  have
to  analyze the role ,  reputation and history of these  unscrupulous militias and 
then  take up the  strategy  of militia formation.

NOTE:  To clarify which militias the statement refers to, this, from a GoogEng
translation of an Arabic version posted here (http://www.anti-imperialist.info
/vb/showthread.php?t=5974):

http://www.anti-imperialist.info

Quote

.... The experience of a sectarian militia groups and armed gangs failed in
Afghanistan are carried out by the Soviet Union, which was on the brink of defeat
and flee during the occupation of Afghanistan; He has excelled in Dostum's
militia, known as LE mg Jabbar and militias and other sectarian militias and
bandits and battalions of the insurgency, which continues to compel the Afghan
people The Inzjr and repugnant them ....
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 Weekly Comment! Americans' Last Ditch Attempt

Americans' Last Ditch Attempt
The US and its alliance of the warlords have not been able to build a peaceful, prosperous Afghanistan after the
passage of seven years and despite their using of various tactics of terrorism and occupation. Nor they have been able
to establish a central, successful and representative government, nor an administration based on their vision and
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pre-conceived formulas. This is because they wanted to impose on the Afghans a surrogate regime nurtured in the
nursery of the West, being headed by a quasi-Afghan faces. Thus, the US wanted to keep the Afghan patriotic nation
chained in its colonial tentacles. However, our history has it that stooges never flourish in this land of free people.
They are immediately regurgitated out and dispelled. Hence we are now witness to this hard fact that the US and its
colonial ambitions are nearing to the verge of perdition thanks to the blessing of Allah, the unwavering resistance and
sacred struggle of the Afghan people. Their economic ascendancy is tapering down; their global dominance is falling
smithereens.

They are now resorting to their final bobby-trap which, experience has showed, have no prospect in this land.

The Americans are determined to form tribal militias via dispensation of dollars and play the tribal people against the
Mujahideen. During his visit to Afghanistan, US Defense Secretary, Rober Gates, indicated that they were pondering
to hammer out a new strategy for Afghanistan and the region. , Because the tribal militias strategy has proved its
effectiveness in Iraq. The US Defense Secretary and the masterminds behind the formation of the tribal militias should
know that the tribal militias strategy was never a successful one in Iraq either. The lull in fighting in Iraq allegedly
ascribed to the formation of Al-sahwa militia does not mean that indignation against and opposition to the presence of
the Americans stationed there, have mitigated but only fighting among armed ethnic factions have spiraled down.

Last week, the Pentagon acknowledged that in every 24 hours, 10-15 suicide attacks are carried out against US forces,
either killing or injuring ten American troops on the average. On the other hand, the Americans should not look at
Afghanistan in the spectacle of Iraq. Here sectarian differences do not exist among the people in the tribal areas as it
is the case in Iraq. Should that had been the case, the Americans might have taken advantage of that and tipped the
people against Mujahideen. Now we are beholding that the people of the tribal areas are bonded and infatuated by the
spirit of Jihad and patriotism, making it almost impossible for the Americans to take a breath of relief as a result of
their resorting to the rallying of people to weaken Mujahideen .

The most obvious and fresh experience about the formation of militias in Afghanistan is the despicable experience of
the Russians, which is hated and deplored by all the Afghan nation. When the Russian were about to flee from
Afghanistan, they turned to forming militias under the name of Gailam Jan Militia, Jabbar Militia and other militias
built on the basis of ethnicity and region.

Americans have to analyze the role, reputation and history of these unscrupulous militias and then take up the strategy
of militia formation.

Americans last attempt Almentnp

U.S. and Coalition combat did not appreciate during the past seven with all the brutality and abuse and types of
tactics to make Afghanistan safe, self-Moktefap, and the successful management and inclusive gathering centralized
by the Afghans and Khartthm Formulhm; because they wanted to install for a client and stick the number of
Almtovgnin Almtrbin in the corridors of the West and Barath The Afghan people, who were Ihon bring home the
Afghan jealous under their control and domination for a long time.

Since the level of Afghanistan does not bear blankets Abidah and the client on the head quickly and Istafrgha Iqiiha,
Now, we believe that God thanks and then a strong resistance and fight al-Tahir of the Afghan people near and
pro-American ideas to the brink of demise, and the towers rocked its economy, and started taking off the roots of its
sovereignty and the World , Here Today, America is out to those Alochaabak eroded recent can never have a positive
impact in this region and this country does not have a future in practice.

America Cmrt now on the arms for a militia national and local armed groups in Afghanistan and tribal areas strongly
hold the dollar and the Mujahideen groups in the fighting; Vkdohar Defense Secretary Gates in his America in the last
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weeks before his departure to Afghanistan, to the point that they thought the new military strategy for Afghanistan and
the region, They have a thesis militias and ethnic groups, by saying that militias national strategy proved successful
by them.

Must be aware of the Minister of Defense of America and National Tarahawwa militia in Afghanistan and the region
well this talk; that this strategic have not been effective and successful in Iraq, never, and the relative calm with the
repair of the militia known as Basahoat there is no sense that the resistance and hatred against foreign occupation has
become Tdiilp Ootrajat, but played down fighting The rivalry between ethnic groups, gangs warring nation, as by the
Pentagon in a statement last week that he still received between ten to fifteen a deadly attack on foreign forces in Iraq
in 24 hours, ten sites were killed Jrihz

The other hand, does not consider Americans to the war in Iraq and the current climate into one with Afghanistan,
because the grace of God does not see the deep sectarian differences in Afghanistan and tribal areas to benefit from
the American forces are moved through the general public in violation of the mujahideen, but we believe that these
areas fed Now the spirit of jihad and jealousy difficult to breathe Americans are happy to find groups Oboash and
criminals, and to weaken the mujahideen.

The experience of a sectarian militia groups and armed gangs failed in Afghanistan are carried out by the Soviet
Union, which was on the brink of defeat and flee during the occupation of Afghanistan; He has excelled in Dostum's
militia, known as LE mg Jabbar and militias and other sectarian militias and bandits and battalions of the insurgency,
which continues to compel the Afghan people The Inzjr and repugnant them.

Americans should Itkhabroa first on the work and action, and the past history of such militias, then Iamadowa forward
to a new strategic militias similar.

Official website of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan (Taliban).
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NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"17 puppet police killed 3 arrested in Uruzgan" (http://www.alemarah1.com
/english-4-22-10-2008.html)

http://www.alemarah1.com

Quote

Thursday  midnight 22-10-2008 at approximately 12:34am local time ,
Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, with heavy and light weapons
attacked puppet police checkpoints near the center of Dehrawat district in Shekzi
area of Uruzgan province. In the attack which was lasted 5 hours in which 3
checkpoint were demolished , 17 puppet police  were  killed 3 arrested. their
arms were Mujahideen booty.  After the enemy (of) Islam bombarded the area in
which a number of civilians and 7 Mujahideen were martyred and 3 wounded.
Reported Qari Yousuf Ahmadi
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